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News from the Front

The 16th Infantry Regiment Association is a Commemorative 
Partner with the United States World War I Commemorative 

Commission and with the Department of Defense 
Commemoration of the 50th Anniversary of the Vietnam War

Association members, Desert Storm veterans and soldiers of the Iron Rangers gathered at Fort Riley on 25

February 2016 to commemorate the Regiment’s participation in the First Gulf War and to attend the 1-16

Infantry change of command. Pictured here L to R are (front row): Unknown, Unknown, Ed Walding, Joe

Thompson, Paul Davis, Gary Dillingham, Bill Derrig, Ted Baer, (back row) Bob Humphries, Bob Hahn, John

Schatzel, Doug Meeks, Steve Clay, Bennett Dickson, Ralph Kauzlarich, Allen West, LTC Jon Meredith, Bill

Arthington, John Copeland, and Phil Hall. Though the day was cold and blustery the event was well

attended and very much a great experience of camaraderie for old soldiers and young troops alike. For more

on the events see pages 8 and 9.

Desert Storm Memorial Dedication

Remember to pay your 2016 Dues!
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For membership card issues, please contact Phil Hall at (920) 699-2862 or pjatlarge@yahoo.com The membership fee for all Regular members of the Association is $25.00 per year, due on 1 January.

The Dagwood Dispatches is the newsletter of the 16th Infantry Regiment Association. It is

printed quarterly on the first day of January, July, July, and October. Articles regarding
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publication. Please send all articles to the Editor, Steve Clay, via mail or e-mail at the

addresses above at least 30 days before the scheduled date of printing.
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Administrative Note:

Governing Board Other Board Officers

From the Desk of the President

Fellow Rangers:

What a great quarter this has been! To start off, in late December I received word from Adjutant

Schatzel that for the first time in many years, the Association has reached over 500 in

memberships. We still have a number of members who haven’t paid their dues for 2016, but we’re

looking to chase them down and go even higher. Second, due to the generosity of our members, the

Association has received over $3,500 in donations to support our various annual programs. In

February, 25 Association members and Regimental Desert Storm veterans attended the Change of

Command for the 1st Battalion at Fort Riley. On behalf of the Association, we welcomed LTC Jon

Meredith and CSM Mulitai Matau to the ranks of America’s Greatest Regiment. This event was

followed by a superb reception at the Fort Riley Conference Center and then the dedication cere-

President

Steven E. Clay

307 North Broadway

Leavenworth, KS 66048

(913) 651-6857

ironranger3@yahoo.com

First Vice President

Bob Hahn

11033 Thrush Ridge Road 

Reston, VA 20191-4719
(202) 360-7885

robert.hahn@serco-na.com

mony for the plaque commemorating the 25th Anniversary of the Regiment’s participation in Operation DESERT

STORM. On hand to be the dedication speaker was LTC (R) Allen B. West who provided a rousing speech to the troops

about service, honor, and the importance of carrying on the historical legacy of our great Regiment. Unfortunately, in

the midst of the celebrations, we received word from LTG Watts that our great friend and Man of God, Chaplain Wes

Geary passed away. In March, I traveled to Columbus, NM to dedicate another plaque, this one commemorating the

100th Anniversary of the 16th Infantry’s participation in the Punitive Expedition into Mexico. To sum up, we should all

be preparing next to attend the 2016 reunion in Atlanta. More great times are ahead and I hope to see you there!

Semper Paratus! Always Ready!

Steven E. Clay

President

Emeritus & Founding Member

Jerry Griffin
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2015 DMOR/HMR Nominations
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FROM THE DESK OF THE HONORARY COLONEL

Ralph Kauzlarich

Under his command, the Iron Rangers will not miss a beat. Also on 25 February, the Honorary Sergeant Major, Bill

Arthington, Association President, Steve Clay, former Congressman and Honorary Member of the Regiment, Allen

West, and I unveiled a memorial plaque to commemorate the 25th Anniversary of Operation Desert Storm and the

entire Regiment’s participation in that combat operation. The 16th Infantry was one of only two Regiments in our

Army that had all four battalions participate (1st, 2nd, 4th and 5th Battalions). The 7th Infantry Regiment had its 1st

through 4th Battalions in the fight; I was but only a 1LT in the 1-7 Infantry at that time. I was very fortunate to have

served in both the most and second most decorated Regiments in our Army, the 16th the 7th, respectively. A special

thanks to Steve Clay for coordinating the dedication, to HMOR Allen West for his service as guest speaker, and to

the Iron Rangers for hosting the event. It was absolutely first class as per the 16th Infantry Regiment standing

operating procedures. Our request for adding six DMORs and one HMOR to our ranks have gone forward to the 1st

Infantry Division Commanding General, MG Wayne Grigsby. Upon his approval and that of the Chief of Infantry, we

will welcome the Class of 2016 DMORs and HMOR during the investiture ceremony that will occur during the 1st

Infantry Division’s Big Red One Reunion. The reunion will occur this year in Atlanta, Georgia 8- 12 June. I look

forward to seeing all of you there.

Thanks to each of you for what you do on behalf of the Regiment. We exist to take care of one another and I

sincerely appreciate your efforts and donations of time, energy and fiscal resources to achieve our objectives.

All my very best to each of you and Semper Paratus!

Ralph L. Kauzlarich

Colonel, U.S. Army (Retired)

Seventh Honorary Colonel

Fellow Rangers:

I hope this note finds each of you and your Families winning every battle. Much has occurred

since my last note to you. On 25 February we bid farewell to LTC Trent Upton and his trusted

right-hand man, CSM John Jones during their Change of Command Ceremony in Fort Riley’s

King Fieldhouse. Under Upton’s command the Iron Rangers transformed back into a

warfighting battalion, deployed to Kuwait and Baghdad, Iraq in support of U.S. Central

Command, and then returned back to Fort Riley to again transform the battalion into what will

best fit into the Army’s newest armored brigade Combat team. Upton and Jones were able to

accomplish all missions assigned in the greatest 16th Infantry Regiment manner. LTC Jon

Meredith has assumed command of the Iron Rangers and will finish the battalion’s

preparations for deployment to Korea for nine-months in support of U.S Pacific Command.

Waldo Werft, Medical Detachment, 16th Infantry Receives Legion of Honor

On 19 December 2015 in a ceremony

at Oro Valley, CA, former Staff

Sergeant Waldo Werft was awarded

the Legion of Valor. Waldo, who

served with the Medical Detachment,

16th Infantry in WWII became the

latest in a line of Rangers who have

received France’s highest award. In

May 1943, Waldo left Virginia as

replacement headed for North

Africa. There he was assigned to the

Medical Detachment of the 16th Infantry Regiment’s 1st Battalion. Werft made the landings at Gela, Sicily and

Omaha Beach where he, like all medics that day, treated many soldiers who were wounded during the first hours

of the invasion. Waldo remained with the regiment all the way to its arrival in Falkenau, Czechoslovakia in May

1945. Congratulations Waldo!



Actions Taken By Your Association

January-March 2016

Thanks to our outstanding members, the 2016 fund raiser

brought in over $3500 this year to support Association

programs.

The Association went over the 500 mark for memberships in

December for the first time in many years.

The Association fielded about 25 members at Fort Riley for

the dedication of the Desert Storm plaque in February and

for the 1st Battalion Change of Command.

Steve Clay has been appointed as the Society of the 1st

Infantry Division project officer for the 2017 1st Division

paver memorial dedication at the National World War I

Museum at Liberty Memorial in Kansas City.

Bob Hahn has arranged to have Mike Lukow (a para-

Olympic archer) as our Wounded Ranger nominee to a feral

hog hunt down in Texas. The hunt is actually conducted

from a helicopter.

Phil Hall now has the latest Regimental challenge coin for

Desert Storm available.

Corporal James B. Gresham House-Centennial Plaque, 3

November 2017. The Governing Board has initiated

coordination with an Evansville, IN veteran’s support

organization to place a plaque recognizing Corporal James

B. Gresham, PVT Thomas F. Enright and PVT Mark D. Hay,

all of F Company, 16th Infantry who were the first American

soldiers killed in ground combat in WWI. It will be part of the

regiment’s WWI centennial celebration efforts.

Four Association members participated in the dedication of

the 16th Infantry Punitive Expedition plaque at Columbus,

NM, on 12 March.

Honorary Sergeant Major Bill Arthington and his wife Becky

attended the funeral services for Chaplain Wes Geary down

in Dallas, Texas, on 5 March representing the 16th Infantry

and the Association.

TAPS
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Chaplain (COL) Wes Geary—R. I. P.

April 2016

Association E-Mails

As you may know, our Association uses a mass e-mail

system to communicate information to our members of a

more urgent or timely nature and that can’t wait for the

Dagwood Dispatches. Right now only about 65 percent of our

members have provided us an e-mail address with which to

communicate with them on these messages. If you wish to

receive these notices please provide your e-mail address to

steven.clay@16thinfassn.org

Note that sbcglobal, att.net., and americtech addresses block 

these e-mails and will not work.

John (Jack) F. Keyes

21 Oct 2015

Fort Myers, FL

D/2/16 IN VN 1967-68

LTC (R) James Deegan 

6 Feb 2016

Redlands, CA

CO D/2-16 IN VN 1969-70

MSG (R) Frederick A. Crane

21 Feb 2016

Jacksonville, AL

1 BG, 16 IN 1958-60

Frank Girard

26 Feb 2016

Metairie, LA

HM/16 IN 1949-52

Wes Geary, a man that all Vietnam Rangers (and most

of us Association members) knew and loved, reported

for duty with the Heavenly Hosts on 24 February 2016.

Although Wes was officially the chaplain of the 28th

Infantry, Black Lions, he was unofficially the chaplain of

all Big Red One soldiers even before he became the

division chaplain in the early 1980s. That was

particularly so since his retirement and attendance at

the annual reunion of the 1st Division. Every soldier

who knew him, loved him. He was a father figure to

everybody, even men older than himself. Ken Alderson

expressed the sentiment of many: “Wes Geary was the

soldier's and every regiment's chaplain. Many reunion

attendees thought he was a member of the 16th

Infantry Regiment because of his frequent visits to our

CP and the time spent with us, but he did that with all

the units and regiments of the First Division.

Sometimes it appears that a pastor is preaching to the

congregation, but not Chaplain Geary, he delivered the

Word to the individual - the soldier. His cheerfulness,

upbeat attitude and manner had a way of neutralizing

the most severe cases of fear, anger, and sadness.

Chaplain Geary is gone but not forgotten. I know when

I arrive at this year's reunion, I will instinctively listen

for his baritone voice raising above the noisy CPs

during his visits to the regimental command posts—

and he will sorely be missed.” God go with you Wes.

mailto:steven.clay@16thinfassn.org


Upcoming Reunions in 2014
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Reunion of the Society of the 1st Infantry Division

Wednesday, June 8  

9:00am–8:00pm Registration 

9-12 1-5 Quartermaster Open 

9-12 1-5 First Division Museum Open 

1:00pm-4:30pm City Tour 

1:30pm Unit Rep/ Society Staff Meeting

Thursday, June 9  

7:00am–6:00pm Registration 

7:00am Golf, Meet in Lobby 

9-12 1-5 Quartermaster Open 

9-12 1-5 First Division Museum Open 

9:00am-5:00pm Fort Benning 

9:00am-2:30pm Stone Mountain 

10:30am-4:30pm A Walk Through Time 

7:00pm-18:00pm Welcome Party 

Friday, June 10  

7:00am–6:00pm Registration 

7:30am-8:30am Conflict Breakfast 

Atlanta Hilton, Atlanta, Georgia, 8-12 June 2016

The Hilton Atlanta is the setting for the Society’s 98th annual reunion, June 8-12, 2016. Check-in will be at 3:00 pm and

checkout 12:00 am. The theme will be Operation DESERT STORM. As usual, you can stay 3 days before and after

the reunion at the Society rate. The hotel is located at 255 Courtland St NE, Atlanta, GA 30303. The phone number for

reservations is 404-659-2000. Transportation from Airport is available through Super Shuttle which offers a one-way

trip for $16.50 or round-trip for $27.00. In order to receive this special discount on your trip visit www.supershuttle.com

and plug in the discount code “V7CSK” and you will then receive the discounted rates above. If you need any additional

assistance please call 1-800-BLUE VAN (258-3826). Self-parking at the hotel is $16.00 per day with in and out

privileges. The cutoff date for hotel room reservations is May 6, 2016. Please try to get your registration form to us well

before that date. After May 6, 2016, hotel rooms will be based on space and rate availability and you will have to

contact the reservation desk at the hotel directly at 1-404-659-2000. As usual, the Society has arranged a variety of

tours to complete your visit to Atlanta. The tours are integrated into the program so they won’t conflict with other

reunion activities. These are optional events and require pre-registration. The tours have limited seating, so, to avoid

disappointment, it is best to sign up for your tours when you register rather than waiting until you arrive at the reunion.

Register online at: http://1stid.org/reunionregistration.php

Friday, June 10 (Cont’d)

9:00am Unit Meetings in CP 

9-12 1-5 Quartermaster Open 

9-12 1-5 First Division Museum Open 

9:30am-2:00pm Taste of the South 

12:00pm-4:30pm Gone With the Wind 

2:00pm Board Meeting 

TBD Braves Baseball Game 

Saturday, June 11  

8:00am–5:00pm Registration 

9:00am Memorial Service 

10:00am General Business Meeting 

10-12 1-3 Quartermaster Open 

10-12 1-3 First Division Museum Open 

12:00pm-4:00pm Atlanta Headquarters Tour 

1:00pm-4:30pm Carter Center 

6:00pm Cocktails/Reception 

7:00pm 98th Annual Reunion Banquet 

http://www.supershuttle.com/
http://1stid.org/reunionregistration.php
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Operation DESERT STORM, 16th Infantry, 1991

In August 1990, Saddam Hussein’s Iraqi Army invaded the little nation of Kuwait. President George H.W. Bush swiftly

responded by sending the 82nd Airborne Division to Saudi Arabia which kicked off Operation DESERT SHIELD.

Numerous other divisions soon followed and by November, at least 7 other US Army divisions, including the Big Red

One from Fort Riley, were deployed to the desert kingdom. Although most of the 1st Division was sent to Saudi Arabia,

the remainder of the division, known as the 1st Infantry Division (Forward) and based in Germany, was not, at least as a

combat unit. Instead, it was initially tasked to support the deployment of other Germany-based divisions and parts were

later tasked to support various logistical operations at the port of Dammam in eastern Saudi Arabia. One of those units

was LTC Russell Honoré’s 4th Battalion, 16th Infantry, which also included two companies attached from the 1st

Battalion, Iron Rangers. These elements of the Regiment spent the war ensuring vital equipment and supplies were

received at the port and forwarded to the rest of the US Third Army. Honoré’s Ranger Forward battalion also billeted

over 30,000 VII Corps soldiers as well as pulled numerous security missions in the area. Deploying with the division from

Fort Riley were LTC Dan Fake’s 2nd Battalion and LTC Sidney “Skip” Baker’s 5th Battalion. About 0430 on 24 February,

these battalions crossed the berm into Iraq and the mission was now renamed Operation DESERT STORM. The 1st

Division’s role was to open the way through two front-line Iraqi divisions for the follow-on 1st UK Armored Division to

conduct a passage of lines. Baker’s Task Force (TF) Devil Ranger was to conduct the breaching operations for the 1st

Brigade and Fake’s TF Ranger would perform the same function for the 2nd Brigade. Over the next twelve hours, the

two task forces traveled about 50 kilometers, penetrated the Iraqi 48th and 26th Infantry Divisions, captured hundreds of

enemy soldiers, breached the Iraqi main defense line, and destroyed numerous armored vehicles. Incredibly they had

suffered no casualties from enemy action. On 25 February the 2nd and 5th Battalion task forces continued their steady

advance. By that afternoon, Fake’s TF Ranger had sliced through the lines of the Iraqi 25th Division and Baker’s TF

Devil Ranger did likewise to the 110th Brigade. On the morning of 26 February, the Big Red One veered northeast

toward a location marked as “Objective NORFOLK” on the maps. Defending at this general area was the Iraqi Jihad

Corps consisting of the 10th and 12th Armored Divisions and the Republican Guards’ Tawakalna Division. The 1st

Brigade was ordered to pitch into the Tawakalna Division and began its attack on NORFOLK about 2200 that evening. It

was a tense night with heavy fighting, but by the morning of 27 February, the Devil Rangers were on the far side of

NORFOLK. They had destroyed numerous enemy armored vehicles, killed unknown numbers of troops, and captured

144 Republican Guard soldiers. The 28th was spent rounding up surrendering Iraqi soldiers until the cease fire was

announced that evening. Both battalions moved to the Safwan Airfield on 1 March to perform security duties at the US-

Iraqi negotiations that determined the Iraq’s capitulation terms. All battalions returned to their home stations in May.
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From the Desk of Iron Ranger 6

our upcoming National Training Center (NTC) Regiment. rotation in preparation for our Korea mission. The Battalion

will progress through Company/Team Situational Training Exercises (STX), Company Live Fire Exercises, Battalion

STX and eventually a brigade exercise at Fort Riley. As soon as we're done with the field, we'll load the trains for the

NTC. The hours will be long, the weather will be hot, and we'll be separated from our loved ones. But let me assure

you, today's Rangers are absolutely committed to carrying on the legacy you all built for us. I see it in their eyes and

actions every day, they are here to win. Thank you for all you've done and will continue to do for the Regiment. It is still

a great day to be a member of the finest Infantry Regiment in the United States Army.

Semper Paratus!

LTC Jon Meredith

Iron Ranger 6

1st Battalion, 16th Infantry Regiment

Fellow Rangers,

First, let me start by saying how humbled and honored CSM Matau and I are to be part of this

incredible organization. The CSM and I believe that the strength of a unit is a direct result of its

connection and understanding of its past. At every weekly Battalion formation a Lieutenant or

Junior NCO talks about a Soldier from the history or the 16th Regiment. This week’s was Staff

Sergeant Raymond Strojny and his actions on D-Day. If you have anyone you'd like us to talk

about, please contact me. Thank you to all who attended the change of command and the

dedication ceremony to honor our Desert Storm veterans. It was a great event and had a large

impact on the junior leaders of the Battalion. We look forward to seeing you all again soon. The

Iron Rangers are going to work incredibly hard over the coming months. We are preparing for LTC Jon Meredith

Desert Storm Anniversary Greetings from Former Commanders

In addition to Allen West giving the dedication speech for the Desert Storm memorial plaque, we asked the former

commanders of the battalions that participated in Desert Storm to provide their greetings for the occasion.

Greetings Fellow Rangers and guests at today’s ceremony: 

This 25th Anniversary Desert Storm Memorial dedication is not only a remembrance of the heroism, determination, and fighting spirit of the 

Soldiers and Officers of the 16th Infantry Regiment, but also reflects a tradition of excellence, steeped in history, which emphasizes the 

courage and sacrifice of so many Soldiers and Officers of this great Regiment who have gone before us. We also should remember that 

this Desert Storm Memorial isn’t just about the 16th Infantry Regiment. It’s also about the Soldiers of the two 16th Infantry Task Forces in 

Desert Storm which consisted of elements from the 2nd Battalion, 34th and 3rd Battalion, 37th Armor Regiments, 1st Engineer Battalion, 

101st Military Intelligence Battalion, 2nd Battalion 3rd Air Defense Artillery Regiment, and 1st Infantry Division Artillery including the 1st 

and 2nd Battalions, 5th Field Artillery Regiment and batteries from the 6th and 25th Field Artillery Regiments. These Soldiers were vital to 

the success of our mission. In short, it is important to honor the contributions of all who served with, and contributed to, the success of 

the 16th Infantry Regiment in this Memorial Dedication. 

COL (R) Daniel Fake, Commander TF 2-16

This greeting was from General Honoré who commanded the 4th Battalion during the war. He sent the following:

Salutations and greetings to all Rangers and honored guests at today’s proceedings:

I particularly greet warmly those Soldiers of the 4th Battalion who may be present for this occasion. The Soldiers of the 4th Battalion, 16th

Infantry served with great distinction and dedication when they deployed to Southwest Asia in support of Operation Desert Shield and

Desert Storm 25 years ago. From 1 December 1990 to 19 February 1991 those Soldiers were instrumental in executing the Reception,

Staging, Onward Movement, and Integration of virtually every unit of the US Army’s VII Corps into the Kuwait and Iraq Theater of

Operations. In doing so, the Rangers of the 4th Battalion received, and staged over 30,000 Soldiers and a corps’ worth of equipment and

supplies through the Port of Dammam. In do so, they helped ensure the United States Army’s swift victory in Desert Storm. As with all

battalions of the Regiment in Operation Desert Storm, the 4th Battalion maintained the already superb record of service of the 16th Infantry

and of its parent division and personified the Big Red One motto: No Mission Too Difficult, No Sacrifice Too Great; Duty First!

LTG (R) Russel L. Honoré, Commander 4-16 IN
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Desert Storm Memorial Dedication

The primary 16th Infantry Regiment Association memorial project for 2016 commemorates the 16th Infantry

Regiment’s participation in the First Gulf War. The Operation DESERT STORM plaque was dedicated on 25

February 2016 at the 1st Battalion’s Headquarters at Fort Riley, Kansas. The intent was to commemorate

the 25th Anniversary of the 1st, 2nd, 4th, and 5th Battalions’ participation in that conflict. This fitting tribute

to our DESRT STORM-era Rangers was made a reality by the donations of all of our members.

Semper Paratus!

The plaque is located at the front entrance to the 1st Battalion 

headquarters. 
Honorary Colonel Ralph Kauzlarich and LTC (R) Allen B. West 

unveiled the plaque.

The Unveiling Party included the Iron Rangers’ new CO, 

LTC Jon Meredith.
About 25 Association members and Desert Storm vets 

attended the ceremonies, along with the Soldiers of 1-16 IN.

Honorary Member Allen West gave the dedication speech. 

He served as the FSO for TF 2-16 IN during Desert Storm.
Desert Storm veterans of 5-16 IN.
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Iron Rangers Change of Command 25 February 2016

The Iron Rangers Color Guard. The time-honored change of command ceremony.

COL Hayden hands the colors to LTC Meredith. CSM Matau accepts the colors as the new Sergeant Major.

Cutting the cake at the reception. Trent Upton bids farewell to the Iron Rangers.



Just a reminder that the membership year now runs from 1 January to 1 January and dues are $25.00 per year. Please

take the time now to write a check for $25.00 to the “16th Infantry Regiment Association” and send it to:

Doug Meeks, 1745 Belmonte Avenue, Jacksonville, FL 32207, H: 904-396-7132 

You can renew also renew on line at: http://ww.16thinfassn.org/Members/join.php

2016 Membership Renewal

Ranger Profile Ranger Profile
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51

General Trobaugh was commissioned from the United States

Military Academy in June 1955 as a 2d Lieutenant of Infantry.

After commissioning he attended the Infantry Basic Officer’s

Course and held the various assignments of a junior infantry

officer. He later attended the Advanced Course and held

company command and battalion staff positions. He later

attended the Command and General Staff College, after

which he was assigned to Vietnam where he served as the

Battalion S3 for the 1st Battalion, 16th Infantry at Lai Khe

during 1966-67. After completing the War College in 1973, he

was assigned as the XO, to the CG, TRADOC at Fort Monroe,

VA, until August 1975. He next served from August 1975 to

February 1977 as the Commander 2d Brigade, 25th Infantry

Division at Schofield Barracks, HI. Remaining in Hawaii, he

was the Executive Assistant to the CINC, United States

Pacific Command, at Camp H. M. Smith until August 1978.

After promotion to BG and a transfer to Fort Lewis, WA, he

was assigned to the 9th Infantry Division as the Assistant

Division Commander until July 1980 when he was selected to

be the Assistant Commandant, US Army Infantry School at

Fort Benning, GA, until May 1981. he next served as the

Chief, Military Assistance and Advisory Group for Spain and

was in that assignment when he became the CG, 82d

Airborne Division, at Fort Bragg, NC, from June 1983 to June

1985. During this period General Trobaugh led the 82d

Airborne Division during the invasion of Grenada. His final

assignment was as the Deputy CG, Fifth US Army, Fort Sam

Houston, TX. He retired from the Army on 28 February 1987.

General Trobaugh’s awards include the Distinguished Service

Medal (1 OLC), Silver Star, Legion of Merit (1OLC), the

Distinguished Flying Cross, Bronze Star Medal with V Device

(2OLC), the Purple Heart and numerous others. He also

earned the Combat Infantryman Badge, Master Parachutist

Badge, Pathfinder Badge, and Ranger Tab. He is a Life

Member of the 16th Infantry Regiment Association.

MG (R) Edward L. Trobaugh
COL (R) Dwight B. Dickson, Jr. was commissioned in 1969

through ROTC at the University of Arkansas. On completion

of the Infantry Officer Basic Course, LTC Dickson was sent

to Vietnam in April 1970 where he served with the 52nd

Infantry Security Detachment and D Troop, 7th Squadron,

17th Cavalry at Pleiku. He was transferred to Danang where

he served as Commander, B Company, 2nd Battalion, 1st

Infantry. On completion of his tour in Vietnam, he was

transferred to Gelnhausen, Germany, were he assumed

command of HHC, 1st Battalion, 48th Infantry (Mechanized).

He next served as the SGS, 3rd Armored Division in

Frankfurt, then as the Chief of Plans for the Hanau Military

Community. After his tour in Germany, Dickson was sent to

the US Military Academy where he served as an

instructor/assistant professor. In September 1981, Colonel

Dickson returned to Germany and was assigned as the S3

and XO of the 2nd Battalion, 28th Infantry, 8th Infantry

Division at Gonsenheim. He then moved up to division

headquarters at Bad Kreuznach and was assigned as the

Chief, G3 Plans and Deputy G3 after which he moved to HQ,

Division Support as the XO. Returning to the US in late 1986,

Dickson was assigned to the 1st Infantry Division at Fort

Riley, KS, as the battalion commander for the 5th Battalion,

16th Infantry, Devil Rangers, on 6 January 1987 and served

as such for 28 months. His command was capstoned by a

superb rotation at the National Training Center and a

deployment on Exercise REFORGER to Germany. After

completion of command, he remained at Fort Riley to serve

as the Bradley Systems Manager for the Big Red One. In

1990 Colonel Dickson was transferred to Fort Leavenworth,

KS, and initially assigned to the Command and General Staff

College and later to the Combined Arms Center as the

Director of Training, Doctrine, and Developments. Colonel

Dickson retired from the US Army in 1994. Bennett is a Life

Member of the 16th Infantry Regiment Association.

COL (R) Dwight B. Dickson

http://ww.16thinfassn.org/Members/join.php
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Battle of Courtenay Plantation (Xa Cam My)

Fifty years ago this month, on 11 April 1966, Company C, 2d Battalion, 16th Infantry, was operating 7 kilometers east of the

village of Xã Cam My near Courtenay Rubber Plantation in South Vietnam. The company, commanded by Captain William

R. Nolan, was participating in Operation ABILENE, a 1st Infantry Division effort designed to bring elusive VC units to battle.

At about 0730, the company moved out in search of the D800 Battalion, a well-trained VC Regular unit. Beginning about

1100, the company made several successive contacts, but no firm firefights developed. About 1355, a VC force estimated at

platoon strength opened fire and wounded two men. Nolan stopped the company to evacuate the men, but it was a decision

which proved to be very costly. Unknowingly, the company had almost stumbled into the D800 Battalion’s base camp which

was only 150 yards away. As Nolan tried to medevac the two casualties, the D800 Battalion quickly and quietly surrounded

the company. Unfortunately, the company did not form a tight perimeter before the enemy attacked and the initial defense

was disjointed. Still located forward of the company, the now isolated 3rd Platoon called for artillery to break up an enemy

force massing to their front. The initial shells landed right on target, but on the second salvo, the shells landed in the platoon

area, killing or wounding a number of men. When the platoon called off the fires, the VC used the lull to move in even closer

to pick off the Americans by sniper fire. The company was in a trap and Nolan decided to pull back, but soon found he was

unable to due to the number of already dead and wounded. When the other platoons attempted to move into a tighter

perimeter they were driven to the ground by intense small arms fire as well. About 1540, Air Force rescue teams came in to

evacuate the dead and the wounded, and miraculously, they were able to rescue twelve men during the fighting. When the

situation became too hot and the Air Force choppers were forced to leave, one of the rescue team members, A1C William H.

Pitsenbarger, remained with Charlie Company. Pitsenbarger’s efforts to save lives that day resulted in him receiving the

Medal of Honor, but also lead to his own death. The terrific firefight continued throughout the afternoon and into the evening.

There were several breakout attempts, but all failed. One by one the company’s leaders became casualties. Nolan and Ken

Alderson, the XO, were both wounded. All the platoon leaders and platoon sergeants were killed or wounded. To make

matters worse, at about 1745, the VC emplaced ten machine guns, including at least two .50 calibers (or .51 calibers) to rake

the company. In a chopper above the desperate fight, Major Bibb Underwood, the battalion executive officer, assisted in

bringing artillery fire in as close to the perimeter as possible while B Company, the nearest unit at a kilometer away,

struggled through the thick foliage trying to reach their fellow Rangers. Throughout the afternoon, Sergeant James W.

Robinson of Annandale, Virginia, was fighting with the heart of a tiger. Grabbing an M-79 grenade launcher, he silenced

several snipers, then, spotting two wounded men laying outside the line, he bravely bolted to them and dragged them into the

(continued on page 15)
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The Evolution of the 16th Infantry Regiment

The post-WW II infantry regiment went through a number of minor changes. Wartime experience illustrated the effectiveness of

the tank infantry team and as a result, in 1947, the WWII cannon company was replaced by a tank company. The tank company

could be used in the same assault-gun and direct fire manner that the cannon companies, but they could also be used in tank on

tank combat. The anti-tank company was also eliminated and replaced by a heavy mortar company equipped with the 107mm

mortar. Other than the size of the rifle squad and a few other equipment changes, the post-war regiment was remained much

the same as its predecessor. It initially was slightly larger, consisting of 3,774 officers and men, but later reduced to 3,531.

With the advent of the atomic era in 1945, the U.S. Army sought the best ways to organize its forces on a nuclear battlefield. In

the 1950s it became apparent that the Army’s ground forces would need to spread out on the battlefield to avoid excessive

casualties, but at the same time, units needed increased firepower. The regiment was deemed too large and had to be reduced

into smaller a organization. When the Army’s infantry divisions were reorganized under what became known as the “Pentomic”

structure in 1957, the regimental organization was eliminated, raising questions as to what the new units were to be called and

what their relationship was to be to former organizations. On 24 January 1957 Army instituted the Combat Arms Regimental

System (CARS) which provided a flexible structure that perpetuated of each regiment’s history and traditions in the new tactical

organization. Under CARS, the regimental HQ was placed under the Department of the Army. The 3 battalion HHCs and the

special troops companies (Tank, Heavy Mortar, Service and Medical) were disbanded. The rifle companies were to be

reorganized and redesignated as the headquarters of a battle group, or could be activated as a separate company if needed.
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Punitive Expedition Memorial Ceremony

2016 Reunion Theme: Operation DESERT STORM

Four Association attended the dedication. They were (L to R: DMOR

Mahlon Hile, DMOR Steve Rabourn, Steve Clay, and Paul Davis.

The plaque was placed in a location of prominence inside the great hall

of the Pacho Villa State Park visitors center.

On 12 March 2016, four Association members traveled to Pancho Villa State Park in Columbus, NM, to dedicate the

memorial plaque commemorating the 100th Anniversary of the 16th Infantry’s 11-month sojourn into Mexico for the

Punitive Expedition. President Steve Clay gave the dedication speech and DMOR Mahlon Hile, representing the enlisted

men of the Regiment, assisted in the unveiling of the plaque. There were about 40-50 other people on hand to include

reporters from the local newspaper and television.

This year’s reunion theme will celebrate the Regiment’s participation in Operation DESERT STORM. To help with

this effort, the Governing Board solicits your help. We request that if you possess and memorabilia that pertains

to the activities of any of the 4 battalions that participated in the DESERT SHIELD/DESERT STORM, we ask that

you bring it and put it on display in the CP. Things such as uniform items, pictures, equipment, helmets, boots,

captured Iraqi documents, uniforms, equipment, etc. are ideal. The regimental historian also requests that any

members out there who have photographs of your time over there, particularly images that capture aspects of

the preparation and conduct of the mission, send a clear scanned image to: steven.clay@16thinfassn.org We

would like to have a number od large posters made that we can hang in the Command Post.

GEN Norman Schwartzkopf congratulates SPC Allen C. Smith, 

C/2-16 IN on a job well done at Safwan. 

Bradley Fighting Vehicles of 2-16 IN at Safwan, Iraq. The battalion 

provided security for the Iraqi surrender negotiations there.

mailto:steven.clay@16thinfassn.org
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Membership ApplicationMembership Application

Please fill out all information requested so we can verify or update our database entries. Annual dues are $25.00 per year

payable on 1 January of each year. The dues year runs from 1 January–31 December. If a new member joins the

Association after 1 September of any given year, they are credited with the next year’s dues. If they join prior to 1

September, they are credited with the current year’s dues only. We established this practice because we do not

have any paid staff, nor the capacity to track dues by the month in which a member joins. Tracking dues on an annual

basis is the most economic method for the Association. If you are paying more than 1 year’s dues, please make note on

your check and the form.

Please send applications and money to:

Doug Meeks

1745 Belmonte Avenue

Jacksonville, Fl 32207

(904) 396-7132

swamp1sg@aol.com

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________________________

City: _______________________________________   State: _________   Zip: ________________________

Telephone: _________________________________    E-Mail: ______________________________________

Unit (Co., Bn.): ______________________________    Dates of Service w/Regiment: __________________

Spouse’s Name: _____________________________    Highest Rank while with the Regiment: __________   

If a new member, recruited by whom? ________________________________________________________

Dues: ________________________

Donation: _____________________

Total Enclosed: $_______________
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made it to within thirty feet of the machine gun and lobbed the grenades into the position just as he fell dead from two .51-caliber

hits in the chest. His aim was true, however, and the VC position was eliminated in a blinding flash. For his indomitable courage

that day, Robinson earned the regiment’s ninth Medal of Honor. As darkness enveloped the battlefield, small arms fire slackened

but did not cease. The company was able to keep the artillery dropping HE (high explosive) rounds very close to the perimeter and

flares above the position as well. After midnight, the survivors noticed the VC fire go slack in the dark. Hopes soared as streaks of

light to the east announced the dawn of 12 April. At about 0715, the troops of B Company made contact with the remnants of C

Company. Soon after, helicopters arrived with massive assistance. The Charlie Rangers had held on and handed the D800

Battalion a significant defeat. The VC suffered 41 known KIA by actual body count and an unknown number of others killed or

wounded. The enemy had also failed to overrun and destroy C Company which was the enemy commander’s intent, although the

company had suffered 35 killed and 71 wounded of the 134 soldiers who entered the fight. For their actions on 11–12 April 1966, C

Company was later awarded the Valorous Unit Award by the Secretary of the Army on 23 April 1968.

perimeter to dress their wounds.

Later he collected and redistributed

weapons and ammo and then

dragged another man to safety,

though he, too, was wounded in the

effort. As he bandaged his own

wounds, Robinson spotted a .51-

caliber machine gun that had

caused much damage. He shouted

to his men, “I see the .50! I’m going

for it. Cover me!” Out of ammo,

Robinson grabbed two grenades

and pulled the pins. Taking a deep

breath, the sergeant made a mad

dash at the gun, the whole time

bullets zipping past him. One tracer

round set his pant leg on fire as he

ran. He made it to within thirty feet

of the machine gun and lobbed the

grenades into the position just as he

fell dead from two 51-caliber hits in

the chest. One tracer round set his

pant leg on fire as he ran. Robinson

mailto:swamp1sg@aol.com
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